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Army men hava already an-

nounced plans for moving" 7S,000
soldiers coast to coast over night
Using gliders, towed by airplanes."

"I knew that!" Pat nodded.
"The 75,000 would include full

equipment even to light cannon
and machine guns!"

"A lot of weight, then. In glider
trains."

"Well look, Jimmy that farmer
who made me mad, he said it was
a crazy idea. He said gliders are
just kites. He said he resented the
whole idea."

"Resented it? For Pete's sake!"
"'Some people always resent

new ideas," another officer put in.
"He said that soaring might

have some place in the Army bus-

iness, but it certainly had none in
civilian life. And he said the
Army ought to mind its own
affairs."

Jimmy said, "The Army is made
up of civilians in uniform. Our
problems are theirs. Theirs are
ours."

"I told him that," Pat agreed.
"But he he laughed, the wrong
way. I said it was feasible for air
trains to take perishable fruits and
vegetables from these very farms,
and drop off a loaded glider at
every town passed. He scoffs at
the Whole idea of air trains."

Jimmy slapped the table.
"We can show him proof!" said

he. He turned to the other offi-

cers. "Gentlemen, this week we
have a soaring carnival. And here
is a challenge, put right up to us
by a civilian. It's rather signif-
icant if you ask me! Will you help
me back up what Pat what Miss
Stuart told that farmer, with real
proof?"

The officers were looking at Pat
in frank admiration. '

(To Be Continued)'

An "April fool" is called an1
"April-fish- " by thesFrench.
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Five cartridges might save
the lives of five Americans

Might shorten this war
by five Japs or five Huns.

I urge you to let me turn
your discarded things into
War St amps to buy cart-
ridges to help win this war.

I'm a Herald and News
Want Ad, and I'm enlisted
for the duration.

Phone me at 3124 and I'll
turn YOUR unused things
into cartridges!

Herald & News
Wont-Ad- s

Get Results
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Freckles and Hit Friends By BlasterTHIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson
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A CROCHET SET FOR
CHAIR, SOFA. BUFFET

MILLIONS OF
CHINESE

KEEP PET

IN THEIR HOWES

THE CUSTOM IS AN
ECONOMICAL SOLUTION

TO THE CHINESE
CRAVING FOR PETS.
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PArs PLAN

CHAPTER XX .

VWHEN the morning radio forum
ended there in the hotel con-

vention hall, Pat Friday came out
with her lace looking ever bo seri-
ous. Her mind was in a whirl, and
she dodged the lobby crowd which
would surely recognise her,

' ducked up a stairway and went to
the big women's lounge. First
person she spotted there was ne

Stuart.
Pat stopped in her tracks.
It wouldn't do to antagonize

Not any more than had
been done already. This whole sit-

uation, Pat reminded herself, was
so strained! Here in Phoenix,
Ariz,, hanging on the outskirts of
all the publicity and all the ex-

citement and fun of the transcon-
tinental soaring flight, was Cap-
tain Carr's'own fiancee. The girl
who was originally scheduled to
fly with him, and who, the public
thought, actually was with him,
at least in name. Only it was Pat
herself who publicly carried e's

name. The real Loraine
remained a nonentity, sulking,
concealed.

All at once Pat felt a rush ol
sympathy for the other girl.

- "Whether I like her or not hai
nothing to do with It," Pat told
herself. "She just got a dirty
break at the start And and after
all she's the girl Jimmy loves!"

That was the fact which stung.
Loraine Stuart was the girl Jimmy
loved, Pat's own love for Jimmy
was a secret which only two peo-

ple in the world knew.
She went to Loraine and sat

down. "Come on and go places
with me," Pat invited, with sin-

cere kindness now. "There's no
point in our despising each other,
Loraine."

The taller girl was smoking. She
exhaled, looking off as if unaware
of Pat at all.

"No," she said, finally.
Pat tucked a pretty - lip In,

thoughtfully. Then she tried again.
'Loraine, I've, already told you,

the whole thing is impersonal with
me. It's bigger than we are. And
as for Jimmy himself I admitted
I was out of the picture there, too.
He's yours, by his own choice. And
you owe it to him to to be a good
sport and all. . . . Don't you?"

looked at Pat, then. "Did
he send you to tell me this?"

"Goodness no!"
"Then let me alone."
For a. long moment Pat Just

looked at the other girl, studying
her. When she spoke again, it was
in low, sad tone. "All right, Lo-

raine. ... All right. ... I Just
wanted to try to be friends. To
try!"

' Pat left her, then. There were
some things she couldn't do, and
this was one she had muffed, she
realized. It built unhappiness,
deep inside. What a shame that a
boy as tops as Jimmy Carr had to
marry such a girl! Had to. . . .
Pat shrugged. Loraine was his
own choice.
i Jimmy Carr was conferring with
Army officials and technicians in
another of the hotel halls, Pat
knew. They would have a lot of
man-ta- lk about the trip so far.
The tow plane's performance at
various altitudes. The various
stresses encountered. The effects
of air pockets. The reports, on
weather and other natural phe-
nomena. Weather especially was
important. Pat and Ed Bryan had
faced two storms on their power
flight westward, and this morning
she had looked out the east win-
dow of her hotel room and saw

- ominous clouds over distant Su-

perstition Mountain. Superstition
lurked on the horizon like a
sprawling blue monster.

"I want to talk to Jimmy," Pat
told herself now. "If those farm-
ers that one especially want
proof"
AN audacious idea had germl-nate- d

in Pat's mind, but she
held t down until she could talk
with' Jimmy Carr. She carried it
to his conference room right now.

"Come in, Miss Stuartl" the
men greeted her with respect. Pat.

, hated the necessity of masquerad-
ing under Loraine's name. But
she stuck it out

"Could I have about 10 minutes
of your time, gentlemen?" she
asked. "If Captain Carr and I
could only"

Jimmy had seen her now. 'Tat!"
he called, involuntarily. Then, re-

membering, said, "Come in, uh,
Loraine. Sure, sure!" Pat could
have been a nickname; a pet name
which a man called his fiancee.
Army men smiled benignly on
them and made a place for her at
their long table.

"I was Just talking to a twiners
meeting," she explained. "And
and a man challenged me. I guess
he made me mad."

A youngish major spoke up. "I
will personally shoot him, Miss
Stuart"

Pat gave him a quick smile.
"This is serious, major. I mean it.
But first I want to be sure of my
ground." She turned, as if seeking
highest possible authority, to an-

other man,
"Jimmy, didn't you say glide.,,

could be made for around (200
each, when quantity production
starts?" she asked.

"Yes. That's an estimate, of
course. But there's not much to
them. No expensive motor. Just
framework and fabric, and a few
instruments."

"Could really big one be
made?"

"They can be made as big as
boxcars."

"Oh! Then Jimmy "
! He Jabbed a finger at her, and
wept his glance to include the

men around them. "Listen, in
lunula they have already used
Sliders that carried dozens of men.
Also in Germany. Exactly what
we are .doing in America, of
tourse, is military information,
kept auM..M..ttH&.. But out
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PEPPER,
IN ANCIENT TIMES, SOLD
for rrs meswv goaO..
AND ONLY THE WEALTHIEST
NOBILITY COULD AFFORD

ITS USE.

HOW MANY SIGHTS DOES
A DOUBLE-BARRE- O

SHOTGUN HAVE I Boots and Her Buddiot By V. T. Hamlin
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ANSWER: Just one, a front sight, between the two barrels.

NEXT: . The dark of Uie moon. . -
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By MartinAllep Oop

11 Steamship
(abbr.)

14 End
18 Conductori
19 Compose
20 Rough lavi
21 Prick

painfully
22 Grew pallid ,

23 Aeriform fuel'
24 Compass point
25 Disease (med.)
29 Giant king

of Bashan
31 Any
32 Head cover
33 Negroid trh
35 Rail (pi.)
38 Festival
39 Saucy
40 Perforate
41 Gallons

(abbr.)
44 Symbol for

lutecium
45 Hurrahl
46 Because
47 Symbol for

germanium

in relief
10 Russian hemp

(pl.
12 Sweet potato
13 Painter
15 Proceed
16 Babyloniat.

moon-go- d

17 Cloth measure
19 Existed
22 Priority

(prefix)
3 Stove part

25 Mother
26 Porgy
27 Void
28 Small roc.
30 Smooth
31 Perform
34 Hen product '

36 Timber tree
37 North America
; (abbr.)
'38 Hiatus

Because there will be 'more
home life than ever from now
on, your furniture Is due for
more wear and tear. This filet
crochet set with its quaint,
graceful motif will decorate
your chair or sofa AND safe-

guard against soil and. wear.
It makes a buffet set, too. Pat-
tern 7520 contains charts and
instructions for. set; stitches;
list of materials needed.

To obtain this pattern send 11

cents in coin to The Herald and
News, Household. Arts Dept.,
Klamath Falls Do not send this
picture, but keep it and the num-
ber for reference. Be sure to
wrap coin securely, an a loose
coin often slips out of the envel-
ope. Requests for, patterns
should read, "Send pattern No.

followed by
your name and address. .

Because of the slowness of the
mails, delivery of Herald and
News Household Arts patterns
may take two weeks to reach
you after your order ii mailed
in. We're sorry.
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(comb, form)
4 Hawaiian

timber tret
5 Feminine

undergarment
(colloq.)

6 Ventilates
.7 At any tlm

before
8 Chinese

noodles
9 Symbol for

40 Morass
42 Test solution

(abbr.)
43 Cutting tool
46 Cattle food
48 Extreme
40 Papal cape
50 She is a well-kno-

VERTICAL
1 Huge tub
2 Likeness
3 Cetacean

Little Orphan Annie By Harold GraySLEEP AND 3TAY FAT
After a winter's sleep, black

bears come out of their dens as
fat as when they wont In to hi-

bernate, and arc; In no hurry to
begin eating.
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INSUFFICIENT RAINPOWER
If every raindrop falling in

the United States were used for
water power, the present en-

ergy demand would not be
supplied,

SQUIRREL PLANTERS
Squirrels are responsible for

many of our great oak and
hickory forests of today, be-

cause of their habit of burying
nula.


